
TRAVEL INSURANCE:  We strongly advise you to protect yourself with Travel Insurance, available from any travel agency. Coverage
available usually includes Trip Cancellation/Interruption, Flight Insurance, and Accident Medical and Sickness Expense. See individual
policy for details.

Deposit of $500 per person is due immediately to hold a place on the tour.

Early Bird prices are valid until March 15, 2007. Reservations made after this date will be subject to a $100 booking fee.

Balance for the tour is due no later than June 1, 2007. Please note that the tour price is subject to changes in foreign currency.

Prices are based on a minimum of 40 tour participants. In the unlikely event that the final number of sign ups are below 40, then a
supplement will need to be charged.

CANCELLATION POLICY:  ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED IN WRITING BY THE DEADLINE.

90 days or more before departure, there will be a $200 cancellation fee.

45 - 90 days before departure, there will be a $500 cancellation fee.

31 - 44 days before departure, 50% of the tour price is refundable.

15 - 30 days before departure, 25% of the tour price is refundable.

14 days or less prior to departure, no refund will be available.

FLIGHTS/HOTELS:  The tour officially begins at our hotel in London on Sunday, August 5, 2007. The trip ends after breakfast in Banbury
on Sunday, August 12 for the "England Only" tour, and in Edinburgh, August 19  for the "Full Tour". You are responsible for your international
flight as well as transportation to the hotel in London when you arrive and also return transport to the airport from Banbury if you're on
the England Only trip and from Edinburgh City Centre to the airport or train station if you are on the Full Tour (we will be happy to advise
you on the best way to do this). When booking your international flight, you should make sure that you arrive into London no later than
the morning of August 5 (our first welcoming event will start at 5:00 p.m.). When flying from the USA, this generally means that you will
depart the day before (August 4). We cannot be responsible if you choose a flight that arrives late. Unless you have opted for extra nights
in Edinburgh, you should book a flight or train from Edinburgh on Sunday, August 19 to coordinate with your transatlantic flight.

SINGLE ROOM:  If you would like to have a single room, there will be a supplement of $575 for the England Only trip, and $1175 for
the full tour. Please note that a single room may not be available at the Castle Hotel in Huntly. Single rooms will be elsewhere. Dinner
will be at the Castle Hotel and transportation between the hotels will be provided.

SHARING A ROOM:  If you wish to share a twin room and are traveling by yourself, we will be happy to try to arrange a roommate for
you which is usually not a problem. If we are not able to find someone suitable for you, you will have to pay the single supplement. The
earlier you sign up, the better chance you have for us to match you up.

NOT INCLUDED IN TOUR PRICE:  International flight, airport transfers upon arrival, flight or transport from Banbury or Edinburgh
at end of tour, driver and hotel tips, meals other than those listed, optional concerts and beer for the band!

RESPONSIBILITY:  The Agent, Tour Operators and their representatives give notice that all tickets and coupons are issued by them
and all arrangements for transportation and hotel accommodations, etc. are made by them upon the express condition that they shall
not be liable for any injury, loss, damage, accident, delay or irregularity that may be occasioned either by reason of defect in any vehicle
or through the acts or default of any company or persons engaged in conveying the passenger. Such conveying, etc. is subject to
the laws of the country where provided.

The Agent and its representatives accept no responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delays or changes in service which
may be caused by illness, weather, strikes, declared or undeclared war,  quarantine or other causes. Such losses or expenses must
be borne by the passenger. The right is reserved to amend or revise the routes or schedules listed in the itineraries, or to cancel any
portion or all of the tour. Quoted prices are based on tariffs and exchange rates effective January 2007, and are subject to adjustment
in the event of a change therein.

EXTENDING YOUR TRIP:  If you'd like to arrive in London earlier than August 5 or stay on in Edinburgh after the tour, we may be able
to reserve additional nights for you at the group hotel. You will pay for these extra nights in pounds sterling once you arrive in London.
Please remember that these are confirmed reservations made on your behalf. The rooms will be prepaid by us, therefore no cancellations
are allowed.

Summer Music Tour to England & Scotland
Booking Conditions - 2007

In Huntly, August 15, we will use the Castle Hotel as our base for dinner and a ceilidh. Because of the limited number of rooms  at the
Castle Hotel, we will also be using nearby B & B accommodations. Transportation will be provided to and from the hotel.


